
Tribute to Andy - presented by Donna 

Growing up in a family of sisters, his boyish pranks provided much excitement in the lives of his sisters. 

Aunt Lena liked to sit in a comfy chair and knit. Dad thought it would be great fun to hide behind the 

chair and repeatedly poke a darning needle through the seat cushion and watch her jump.  He also 

thought it would be interesting to see what would happen when he put a spider through a keyhole into 

the room where Aunt Mary (who was terrified of spiders) was in. 

Dad has always had a sweet tooth. When wedding preparations were in progress for Alma’s or Natalie’s 

wedding, he would sneak into the room where the Kuchens were lined up and start eating the crumbs 

from the tops of the cakes. By the time the wedding arrived, the crumbs were gone. When Dad would 

tell me these stories, he would just giggle and his eyes would sparkle.  

He had a great sense of humour. On one occasion he wanted to find out where the dust was coming in 

the trunk of the car. So, he asked Mom to drive very slowly while he road in the trunk.  Well, Dad 

jumped out before she even left the yard and hid behind the shed. Meanwhile, Mom drove very slowly 

to the Grid road and back, about three-quarters of a mile round trip. Dad was doubling over in laughter. 

I thought he was quite brave to get back in the trunk again with Mom driving after that prank.  

Mom’s experiences weren’t all practical jokes - but interesting experiences to say the least. Like the time 

Dad accidently used turmeric instead of mustard in the mustard plaster he made when she was sick 

which provided a cold poultice instead of a comforting warm one. He also accidently forgot to make sure 

Mom was in the car when he left to take her to the hospital when Shannon was born. 

Dad also had a couple of gardening mishaps. Like pulling out Mom’s tulips at the end of the season not 

realizing they were perennials. One fall, I remarked to Dad about the beautiful fall colors I noted in the 

Cedar shrubs. They had a lovely mixture of bronze and green. He didn’t say anything at first but, when I 

told him I didn’t know that Cedars change color, he told me they don’t!  He said, “I thought I was 

spraying insecticide on the Cedars but accidentally had Roundup in the sprayer - but don’t tell your 

mother.” 

Then there was the Christmas we were setting the table and noticed we had a shortage of wine glasses. I 

said to Mom “I thought we had a lot more Crystal wine glasses. She replied, “Well ask your father.” He 

decided he did not want to hand wash them and put them in the dishwasher and many did not survive.  

For me, working with Dad was so much fun. It was a time when I had his ear to talk to my heart’s 

content. Sometimes he would look at me and smile and say, “Doesn’t your mother need some help in 

the house?” 

One day, Dad and I were bailing. He was driving and I was on the hayrack stacking the square bails, when 

out comes a bail with a live snake eloquently coiled on top of the bail. I like many family members have 

inherited the “I’m terrified of snakes” gene. I let out a blood curdling scream and flew off the hayrack. I 

insisted I was not going back on that hayrack unless Dad could assure me that the snake was gone. He 

eventually threw off a bale and we were back in business.  

When it came time to unload, Dad kept looking at me from the top of the bale stack while I was putting 

bales on the bale elevator. On the last row, I was taking a bale from the top and as I lifted it from over 

my head, I saw that snake on the bale below. Mayhem ensued. I said to Dad “I thought you got rid of 



that snake.” He started to giggle and said, “I couldn’t find that snake and I knew you would not continue 

if you knew the snake was still there, so I just threw a bale off so you would think it was gone.” 

Dad knew our skills but would never want to make anyone feel bad. He chose Debbie to help paint 

important things like the house. When I would ask to help, he found a granary for me that just 

happened to need painting.  He knew I was a daydreamer and did not pay attention to detail. Which also 

explains why he trusted Debbie with harrowing, and I was delegated to picking stones.  

From a family of all sisters to a family of all daughters and then came the grandson’s – Specifically 

Michael and Ryan. Dad was not used to the energy and conflict that can accompany 2 competitive boys 

in the same room who always want to play with the same toy at the same time. Dad would say, “Those 2 

boys are like 2 Roosters fighting. Sure, is different from having girls.”  

He was so proud of all his grandkids and very involved in their lives. Kristen was preparing for her driver 

test and announced to her parents, “Grandpa can teach me to drive.” He would pick her up after school 

to practice driving. He loved attending Ryan’s soccer and volleyball tournaments. He even got hit in the 

head with the ball a time or two. Knocked his hat off and bent his glasses one time.  

Once Mom and Dad moved to Yorkton, Dad continued to spend a lot of time out at the farm. Ryan and 

Dad would head out to the farm with a lunch Grandma packed and a jerry can of gas to cut the grass and 

to start up the old Cockshutt tractor (a highlight for Ryan). The day always ended with a trip to Rosie’s 

for miniature golf and ice cream.  Mini golf and going to Rosie’s with the grandparents was a fond 

memory of all the Grandkids.  

Braden enjoyed playing ball with Grandpa in the park in Calgary. He once talked Grandpa in to taking 

him to a different restaurant then the rest of us. He told Grandpa his stomach wasn’t feeling good, and 

he knew the Ricki’s restaurant next door had food that would be good for him. Turns out that restaurant 

was giving a way a stuffed toy and Braden had noticed the add in the window when we drove by. Of 

course, Braden came walking back hand in hand with Grandpa with the stuffed Racoon. 

 Dad enjoyed listening to all Michael’s stories as they would walk to the school bus. Dad also brought 25 

cat tails on the Greyhound bus to Calgary.  Michael talked his Grandpa Lyle into stomping through the 

slough to cut 25 cat tails because Michael had told his classmates that he could get enough for each of 

his classmates to have one.  

Like all farmers, Dad was a fix it guy and generally very good at it. Except for the one winter he pulled 

out an extension cord for us that he fixed. Only problem was that there were male ends on both ends. In 

my head alarm bells were ringing “Danger, Danger” Unphased, Dad responded very calmly with a smile 

‘Will you look at that’  

If you know my dad, you will know how much he loved ice cream. Whenever we went for a drive, we 

knew we would always end up somewhere for ice cream. 

Leigha Mund, another ice cream lover, has shared one of her favorite Andy memories. Leigha would stay 

over at Mom and Dad’s while Margaret was teaching. One time, Mom laid down for a nap and Dad said 

“Leigha, you get the cones, I’ll get the ice cream.” When Mom woke up, she said “Leigha, you were such 

a good girl, let’s go to town for ice cream.” Neither Dad nor Leigha said a word and off they went to 

town for ice cream.  



Dad’s puffed wheat cake and Jam Jams were always a hit with the grandkids, except the year he decided 

to change his recipe. He told Mom, “This year I cut way back on the sugar for the cookies. The grandkids 

don’t need all that sugar.” Well, Mom said, “I don’t think that is a good idea. No one will eat them, and 

we will be stuck with all those cookies.”  You guessed it. That is exactly what happened that year. After 

that, the original recipe was used, and everyone got a cookie tin filled with cookies to take home. Mom 

& Dad also would slip all the grandkids spending money. When they were older, they would say “you 

don’t have to do that, but Grandma would pipe up ‘better take it while you can we might not remember 

when we get older” 

Another Christmas tradition- After the entire family went to Christmas Eve church service and opened 

gifts, we would settle in to watch National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation. He would laugh until tears 

rolled down his cheeks. In later years, I didn’t look at the TV. Instead, I just couldn’t help myself from 

watching Dad laugh at that movie.  

Dad loved socializing. He was happiest when the house was full of company, always ensuring everyone 

had a beverage and kept busy passing out chocolates. He could talk to anyone. I was amazed how much 

he learned about the stranger at Walmart in Calgary he was sitting on the bench with, waiting for me to 

check out. 

In addition to his sense of humour, he was a very caring sensitive person. 

 Thanks, Dad/Grandpa, for all those great memories.  

 


